New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation
Weekly Update

Central Campus
July 31, 2020
Jobsite Team Recognition (Keep up the good work!!)

Leonel Morales (Precision Walls) completes his work cleanly and in a timely manner with a wonderful work ethic.
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Current Activities

- Continue glazing on North Elevation
- Installed spray foam insulation and brick ties. Start Corduroy brick.
Current Activities

- Continue applying air barrier in Area D
- Continue installing curtain wall frames in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue laying brick and cast stone on East Elevation
Current Activities

- Stair 4 poured and temporary rails installed
Current Activities

- Continue installing shaft wall for Elevator 2
Current Activities

- Continue MEP rough-in and soffit framing in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue installing shaft walls for elevator 1 and electrical room on Level 01 in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue installing and insulating mechanical piping for chilled beams on Level 00 in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue exterior framing and sheathing on the South Radius
- Start air barrier on South Radius
Current Activities

- Continue MEP rough-in and interior framing on Level 01 in Area B
Current Activities

- Prepare to form loading dock retaining walls
Current Activities

- Continue framing around Stair 6 on Level 02
Current Activities

- Start interior framing layout on Level 02
Current Activities

- Continue exterior framing on West Elevation
Current Activities

- Continue tying in permanent roof leaders
Current Activities

- Continue installing curtain wall on West Elevation of Area A
- Start laying cast stone at Green Roof Terrace
Current Activities

- Continue exterior framing on West Elevation
Current Activities

- Start interior framing on Level 00 in Area A behind the Theatre
Current Activities

- Theater seating steps complete
Current Activities

- Continue installing shaft wall for elevator 1 and Electrical room
Current Activities

- Continue installing floor boxes for Theater stage
Current Activities

- Continue erecting Central High / Library Bridge
Current Activities

- Continue interior framing and in-wall rough-in on Level 01 in Area A
Current Activities

- Continue installing cap sheet on Low Roof in Area D
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Project Milestones / Upcoming Activities

- Continue BIM coordination for overhead utilities
- Continue UG Electrical (A/V) in Auditorium
- Continue LSSC Mockup Panel
- Structural Steel for Areas A, B, C, and D erected
- Continue work for Central High Renovation
- Continue exterior framing in Areas B, C, and D
- Continue masonry walls at Back Stage Area
- Continue installing skin support
- Continue interior framing and in-wall RI
- Continue OH MEP Rough-in on Levels 00 and 01
- High Roof cap sheet installed in Areas A, B, and C
- Continue Low Roof cap sheet in Area D
- Continue glazing curtainwall on East Elevation
- Continue CMU partitions in Area C
- Finished seating steps in Theater
- Continue laying brick and stone on East Elevation
- Temp rails installed for Stairs 1, 4, and 7
- Continue hanging curtainwall frames on South Radius
- Continue glazing curtainwall on North Elevation